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Video Poker: Optimum Play
This book will show you:
Why certain
video poker machines offer the highest
potential payback of any games in the
casinos
How to recognize games that
offer over 100% payback How to avoid
the deceptive short-pay machines
How
big a bankroll you will need in order to
have any desired chance of hitting a
jackpot How to evaluate the contribution
comps and promotions to a game
and
most importantly . . . Precision Play how
to quickly and easily make the optimum
draw to maximize your win rate without
having to memorize long tables.
This
new second edition introduces Dans
Attractiveness
Index
and
contains
information on games that were introduced
since the first edition was published.
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Based on the principle of classic poker games, the rules of video poker in terms of poker hands and combinations is
easy to understand, and an optimal playing How to Play Online Video Poker: Rules & Strategy Here is a quick
point-by-point comparison of slot and video poker play: the best paying video poker machines and give you winning
strategies to play and beat Jacks or Better optimal strategy - Wizard of Odds The following strategy is for full pay
Jacks or Better video poker. 4 to an inside straight, with 3 high cards: Play the 3 to a straight flush if there Video Poker
Books - Most Popular Strategy Books for Video Poker Dan Paymars Optimum Play Video Poker will teach you the
correct playing strategy for video poker to held lower the casinos edge over you to less than 1% The Best Video Poker
Player - Gambling With An Edge Editorial Reviews. About the Author. In the late 1980s Dan Paymar moved to Las
Vegas where Video Poker-Optimum Play by [Paymar, Dan]. Kindle App Ad Video Poker Basics - Wizard of Odds
Buy Video Poker-Optimum Play on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Optimum Video Poker Software Windows Version Dan Paymars Optimum Play Video Poker will teach you the correct playing strategy for video poker
to held lower the casinos edge over you to less than 1% Optimum Video Poker Buy Video Poker: Optimum Play on ?
FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Simple Strategy for Deuces Wild Video Poker - Wizard of Odds Learn to
recognize the best game returns, which are prominently displayed on the This is expecially true when playing video
poker as inebriated players often Video Poker - high cards. The4 to a flush is listed highest and is thus the best play,
so discard the 3 of hearts. Best Online Casino Video Poker Bonuses Jacks or Better Simple - Wizard of Odds Video
Poker -. Optimum Play 223-page expanded third edition by Dan Paymar. Still a best seller, this book works
hand-in-hand with Optimum Video Poker Deuces Wild video poker strategy - Wizard of Odds The following
strategy is my intermediate strategy for jacks or better video poker. Compared to the optimal strategy return of 99.54%,
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mistakes in the simple The list is in the order of the hand strength of the better play. Optimum Video Poker Software Mac Version With optimal play, the Deuces Wild player has a slight advantage over the Video poker is played on a
machine that resembles a slot machine with a video. Video Poker Optimum Play: The Strategies and Tactics of
Advantage Conventional video poker: 9/6 Double Double Bonus (98.98%) 8/5 Super Aces Bonus Poker optimal
strategy (99.94%). How to Play Video Poker HowStuffWorks : OPTIMUM VIDEO POKER, Advantage Play Trainer
for Windows and Macintosh: Video Games. Book Review of Video Poker Optimum Play - LV Revealed Following is
I believe the optimal strategy for the payoff table above. To determine the best play look under the list given the Video
Poker Systems - Gamblers Bookcase - 11 min - Uploaded by americancasinoguideVideo poker expert, Linda Boyd,
gives details on the 10 best reasons why Jacks or Better is Video Poker: Optimum Play: Dan Paymar, Jazbo Bums Note: This is a review of the 2010 edition of Dan Paymars Video Poker Optimum Play . It is an updated version of a
review of a previous edition Video Poker - Odds, Strategy & Payout % Odds Shark About the publisher: Dan
Paymar has been a computer programmer since 1957 and has been writing technical manuals since 1965. He has been
playing video Learn how to be a better video poker player - Video poker offers some of the best odds in the casino.
Its a good So you should always play five coins (Max Bet) when playing video poker. If you cant Calculating Optimal
Strategy for Video Poker 10 Reasons Why Jacks or Better is the Best Video Poker Game to Play Video Poker Optimum Play has been the best-selling book on video poker strategy for many years, yet it never becomes outdated
because the basics do not Video Poker Lessons A Beginners Guide - Vegas Click Pay Tables Learn how to shop
smart and identify the best odds on your favorite games. Video poker actually shows you the games financial return and
your none The best video poker machines, played skillfully, offer odds that rival any table game. The basic game, Jacks
or Better, in its full-pay version returns 99.5 percent : Video Poker-Optimum Play eBook: Dan Paymar To use the
strategy look up all viable ways to play an initial hand on the following list and elect that Best Online Casino Video
Poker Bonuses
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